Spring 2022 meeting dates

- January 31 - Virtual
- February 28 - Hybrid
- March 28 - Hybrid
- April 25 - Hybrid
- May tentative - all in person if possible?

Updates from DegreeWorks (BJ)

Updates from Brian

- EAB Quarterly Updates

Orientation Debrief

- Workflow considerations
- What works well? What changes do you/your unit want to think about in preparation for summer?

Strategic Plan

- Goal statement concerns:
  - All students beginning after Fall 2019 should have access to and understand how to use their Co-Curricular transcript.
  - University Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP)
  - Email to all students – past statistics, future language considerations/feedback?
  - Alexa Dean – Chair of Experiential Learning Community of Practice – U101 Pilot Presentation

Committee Roundtable

- Current Technology Enhancement Ideas
- Insights from around campus or other committees you may serve on